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WAUPACA COUNTY PLANNING & ZONING COMMITTEE MEETING 

MINUTES –DECEMBER 11, 2018 
 

ON-SITE INSPECTIONS:  The Committee made on-site inspections at 8:30 a.m. for the following: 



Randy J. & Mary A. Olson 

Benjamin & Maria C. Patino  

 

Vice-Chm. T. Murphy called the meeting to order at 9:46 a.m. a.m. with the following members present:   

J. Nygaard, T. Murphy, D. Federwitz and L. Much.  Roll call; D. Kussmann was excused. 

 

D. Federwitz moved and L. Much seconded the motion to approve the agenda as presented.  The motion 

was carried.   

 

Public Comment: There was none. 

 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

 

Supr. J. Nygaard read the order and gave instructions for the following:  Hearing 1: Randy J. & Mary A. 

Olson, Hearing 2: Benjamin & Maria C. Patino, Hearing 3: Charles E. & Patricia E. Lewis, Hearing 4: 

Kerry A. & Michael C. Reese. 

 

The first public hearing was called to order at 9:50 a.m. by Vice-Chm Murphy for the hearing of the  

Randy J. & Mary A. Olson:  Located in part of the SW ¼ of the SW ¼ of Sec. 7, Town of Union, lying 

along Jossie Rd., Fire Number E4935, Waupaca County, Wisconsin; for a Conditional Use Permit 

application for the placement of a recreational vehicle intended for temporary living purposes in excess of 

30 days in the Agriculture and Woodland Transition (AWT) District on approximately 29.36 acres. 

 

S. Weise read the names of persons notified of the hearing for Randy J. & Mary A. Olson.  These names 

are part of the record on file.   

 

The Committee, Ryan Brown, Planning & Zoning Director, and Jason Snyder, Zoning Administrator, 

made an on-site inspection of the property.  Supr. J. Nygaard read the general procedure and Vice-Chm 

Murphy declared it a legal hearing.  

 

Randy J. Olson and Mary A. Olson were sworn in to testify.  M. Olson noted they are applying for a 

Permit as they would like to stay in their Sierra Camper on occasion.  D. Federwitz asked about the 

outhouse and M. Olson stated they have a permit from June, 1971 for an outhouse.  There was further 

discussion on a sanitary system and J. Snyder explained the need for a country approved sanitary system. 

J. Snyder also explained that originally the After-the-Fact fee would be waived if the trailer was moved 

off the property and remain off-site until after approval of the Conditional Use Permit.  R. Brown stated 

that Randy J. and Mary A. Olson should have worked with the Zoning office instead of seeking out the 

Town’s approval to move the camper back prior to issuance of the permit. 

   

Vice-Chm. Murphy called three times for any testimony in favor of the application.  There was none. 

 

Vice-Chm. Murphy called three times for any testimony in opposition of the application. There was none.  
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J. Snyder read the town recommendation from the Town of Union recommending approval of the 

Comprehensive Plan Amendment as it is consistent with town goals, objectives, and development 

strategies found in the town comprehensive plan with the following conditions:  1)  The Conditional Use 

permit application fee shall be doubled.  2)  There must be a County approved sanitary system on the 

property.  3)  The Conditional Use permit shall be reviewed in four years. 

 

The Waupaca County Planning & Zoning office recommends approval with the same conditions and the 

After-the-Fact fee should apply as it is unknown if the trailer was moved off site.  It was noted the camper 

trailer was on the property during the morning inspection. 

 

L. Much moved and J. Nygaard seconded the motion to approve the Conditional Use Permit with stated 

conditions.  Unanimous vote to grant. The motion was carried. 

 

L. Much moved and D. Federwitz seconded the motion to close the first hearing at 10:07 a.m.  The motion 

was carried. 

 

The second public hearing was called to order at 10:08 a.m. by Vice-Chm. Murphy for the hearing of  

Benjamin & Maria C. Patino:  Located in part of the NE ¼ of the SE ¼ of Sec. 36, Town of Little Wolf, 

lying along Depot Rd., Fire Number N5009, Waupaca County, Wisconsin; for a Conditional Use Permit 

application for a dwelling less than twenty two feet in width in the Agriculture Enterprise (AE) District on 

approximately 2 acres. 

 

S. Weise read the names of persons notified of the hearing for Benjamin & Maria C. Patino.  These names 

are part of the record on file.   

 

The Committee, Ryan Brown, Planning & Zoning Director, and Jason Snyder, Zoning Administrator, 

made an on-site inspection of the property.  Supr. Nygaard read the general procedure and Vice-Chm. 

Murphy declared it a legal hearing. 

 

Benjamin Patino, Lot 21, Weyauwega, and Mark Vandeheuvel, E8117 Nicolai Rd, Manawa were sworn 

in to testify.  Mark Vandeheuvel stated he is representing Benjamin Patino and B. Patino would like to 

move the mobile home he owns in Weyauwega and place it on the land he purchased on Depot Road.   

 

J. Snyder explained to B. Patino that he will need three permits:  the Land Use Permit, the Sanitary 

Permit, and a Building Permit.  B. Patino explained there is a well; however, it is not hooked up at this 

time.  

 

Vice Chm. Murphy called three times for any testimony in favor of the application.  There was none. 

 

Vice-Chm. Murphy called three times for any testimony in opposition of the application. There was none.  

 

J. Snyder read one (1) town recommendation from the Town of Little Wolf and the Town Plan 

Commission recommending approval of the application for a Conditional Use Permit for a dwelling less 

than twenty-two feet in width in the Agriculture Enterprise with the following conditions:  1)  A County 

approved sanitary system must be installed on the property;  2)  A Land Use Permit must be obtained 

from Waupaca County Planning & Zoning; 3) A building permit must be obtained from the local building 

inspector; 4) The existing dwelling unit must have all living quarters removed and no habitation in the 

existing structure; 5) If the home becomes unoccupied for more than twelve months the permit shall be 

revoked and the owner shall be responsible for the removal of the dwelling from the property.   
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J. Snyder noted the Waupaca County Planning & Zoning recommends approval with the conditions stated 

previously.   

 

J. Nygaard moved and L. Much seconded to approve the Petition with stated conditions.  Unanimous vote 

to approve the application. The motion was carried. 

 

J. Nygaard moved and D. Federwitz seconded the motion to close the second hearing at 10:20 a.m.  The 

motion was carried. 

 

The third public hearing was called to order at 10:20 a.m. for the hearing of Charles E. & Patricia E. 

Lewis:  Located in part of the SW ¼ of the SE ¼ and part of the SE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Sec. 27, Town of Caledonia, 

lying along Klemp Road, Fire Number N529, Waupaca County, Wisconsin; for a review of a Conditional Use 

Permit for a Commercial Animal Facility (dog breeding) in the Agriculture and Woodland Transition (AWT) 

District on approximately 6 acres.  There was not an on-site inspection of this property. 

  
S. Weise read the names of persons notified of the hearing of Charles E. & Patricia E. Lewis.  These 

names are made a part of the record and on file in the Zoning Office. 

 

Patricia Lewis, N529 Klemp Rd, Fremont, was sworn in to testify.  J. Snyder explained that this hearing 

is a review of the permit that was issued last year as there were certain conditions applied to the permit.  

Candace Bauer conducted a review of the property and performed an inspection on November 14, 2018 to 

ensure the applied conditions have been met.  

 

P. Lewis stated the business has been quiet; otherwise, it has been going well.  P. Lewis noted she breeds 

French Bulldogs and Shiatzu/ Bichone dogs also known as Teddy Bear puppies.  The state license was 

granted last January and renewed in October of 2018. 

 

C. Bauer presented her report and stated that all the conditions appear to have been met and there was 

clarification as to the number of dogs breeding versus the number of puppies.  C. Bauer contacted the  

Town of Caledonia and verified there have not been any complaints regarding the Commercial Animal 

Facility.  It is recommended to close the hearing and not schedule any renewals unless complaints would 

be filed. 

 

For the record, there are no other appearances in the gallery; therefore, no need to call for further 

testimony.  There is no further action needed.  D. Federwitz moved and L. Much seconded the motion to 

close the third hearing at 10:26 a.m.  The motion was carried  

 

The fourth public hearing was called to order at 10:26 a.m. for the hearing of Kerry A. & Michael C. 

Reese:  Located in part of the NE ¼ of the SE ¼ of Sec. 31, Town of Wyoming, lying along West Hill 

Road, Fire Number N9859, Waupaca County, Wisconsin; for a review of a Conditional Use Permit for the 

placement of a recreational vehicle intended for temporary living purposes in excess of 30 days in the 

Agriculture Retention (AR) District on approximately 11.88 acres.  There was not an on-site inspection of 

this property.  

 

S. Weise read the names of persons notified of the hearing for Kerry A. & Michael C. Reese.  These names 

are made a part of the record and are on file in the Zoning Office. 

 

Supr. J. Nygaard read the general procedure and it was declared it a legal hearing.  
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J. Snyder stated there was no one present to testify; therefore, the hearing would proceed with C. Bauer’s 

report.  C. Bauer reported Kerry A. Reese could not be present today for the hearing; however, she had 

stopped in at the Zoning office the previous week to discuss the hearing.  C. Bauer noted the on-site 

inspection review was completed on November 1st, 2018.  The conditions that were placed on the original 

Conditional Use Permit are as follows: 1) the servicing contract was taken care of last August in order to 

supply a sanitary system, 2) the old house was demolished; however, large amount of debris still remains 

in a pile, 3) this hearing takes care of the third condition for the review.  The Town of Wyoming 

recommends closure of this Conditional Use Permit. 

 

D. Federwitz asked about a letter to follow up on the removal of the debris pile.  Once the debris is 

removed, the matter does not need to come back to the committee.  D. Federwitz moved and L. Much 

seconded the motion to follow up with a letter for debris removal by August 1, 2019.  The motion was 

carried.   

 

J. Nygaard moved and L. Much seconded the motion to close the fourth hearing at 10:34 a.m.  The motion 

was carried.   

 

The Committee Meeting continued with DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: 

 

The next Committee Meeting will be held on January 8th, 2019. 

 
D. Federwitz moved and J. Nygaard seconded the motion to go into CLOSED SESSION pursuant to WI State 

Stats. Sec. 19.85(c) considering employment, promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of any 

public employee over which the governmental body has jurisdiction, to wit: Position Performance. Roll Call 

vote: Kussman- yes; Murphy- yes; Nygaard- yes; Federwitz- yes; Much- yes.  The motion was carried 

unanimously.  

 

D. Federwitz moved and J. Nygaard seconded the motion to adjourn. The motion was carried. 
 

Jason Snyder 

Recording Secretary 

Cc:  County Clerk 
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WAUPACA COUNTY PLANNING & ZONING COMMITTEE MEETING 

MINUTES – JANUARY 8, 2019 
 

ON-SITE INSPECTIONS:  The Committee made on-site inspections at 8:30 a.m. for the following: 



Leroy E. & Michael L. Dorn 

James W. Golke  

 

Chm. D. Kussmann called the meeting to order at 9:37 a.m. with the following members present:   

D. Kussmann, J. Nygaard, T. Murphy, D. Federwitz and L. Much.  Roll call; all present. 

 

D. Federwitz moved and L. Much seconded the motion to approve the agenda as presented.  The motion 

was carried.   

 

J. Nygaard moved and L. Much seconded the motion to approve the minutes from the December 4, 2018 

meeting. The motion was carried. 

 

Public Comment: There was none. 

 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

 

Vice-Chm T. Murphy read the order and gave instructions for the following:   Hearing 1:  Leroy E. & 

Michael L. Dorn, Hearing 2:  James W. Golke 

 

The first public hearing was called to order at 9:44 a.m. by Chm. Kussmann for the hearing of the Leroy 

E. & Michael L. Dorn:  Located in part of the SE ¼ of the NW ¼ of Sec. 23, Town of St. Lawrence, 

lying off of County Rd. B, Waupaca County, Wisconsin; for a Conditional Use Permit application for the 

placement of a recreational vehicle intended for temporary living purposes in excess of 30 days in the 

Agriculture Retention (AR) District on approximately 37 acres. 
 

S. Weise read the names of persons notified of the hearing for Leroy E. & Michael L. Dorn. 

These names are made a part of the record and are on file in the Zoning Office. 

  

Vice-Chm T. Murphy read the general procedure and Chm D. Kussmann declared it a legal hearing.  

 

Leroy E. Dorn, and Michael L. Dorn, 1040 Laurel Ct, Neenah, were sworn in to testify.  L. Dorn 

explained the recreational vehicle is used for shelter when they go turkey or bow hunting.  D. Federwitz 

asked how long the recreational vehicle has been on the land and L. Dorn said approximately ten years.  J. 

Nygaard questioned about the time frame of use each year; M. Dorn responded they use it about one week 

in the spring and one to two months in the fall.  J. Snyder addressed the concerns about the sanitary 

system and the additional deck and noted the Planning & Zoning Office will work with the Dorns to 

ensure a county approved sanitary system and the permit regarding the deck. 

 

Chm. Kussmann called three times for any testimony in favor of the application.  There was none. 

 

Chm. Kussmann called three times for any testimony in opposition of the application. There was none.  
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J. Snyder read the town recommendation from the Town of St. Lawrence recommending approval of the 

Conditional Use Permit as it is consistent with town goals, objectives, and development strategies found 

in the town comprehensive plan.  Approval is subject to the following conditions:  1) There must be a 

County approved sanitary system on the property.  2)  A land use permit must be obtained for any 

structures on the property.  3)  A fire number must be obtained for the property. 

 

Based on the town’s recommendation, Waupaca County Planning & Zoning also recommends approval 

with the previously noted conditions. 

 

D. Federwitz moved and J. Nygaard seconded the motion to approve the Conditional Use Permit with 

stated conditions. The motion was carried. 

 

D. Federwitz moved and Vice-Chm T. Murphy seconded the motion to close the first hearing at 9:52 a.m.  

The motion was carried. 

 

The second public hearing was called to order at 9:52 a.m. by Chm. Kussmann for the hearing of James 

W. Golke:  Located in part of the SW ¼ of the NW ¼, Sec. 32, Town of Farmington, lying along 

Hartman Creek Rd, Fire Number N2728, Waupaca County, Wisconsin; for a Conditional Use Permit 

application for a Contractor Shop (Roofing Business) in the Agriculture and Woodland Transition (AWT) 

District on approximately 14 acres.   

 

S. Weise read the names of persons notified of the hearing for James W. Golke.  These names are made a 

part of the record and on file in the Zoning Office. 
 

The Committee, Ryan Brown, Planning & Zoning Director, and Jason Snyder, Zoning Administrator, 

made an on-site inspection of the property.  Vice-Chm T. Murphy read the general procedure and Chm D. 

Kussmann declared it a legal hearing. 

 

James W. Golke nor an agent were present at the hearing to testify.  D. Federwitz asked if the application 

fee had already been paid and J. Snyder replied that it has been paid. The committee discussed whether to 

deny the application or continue it.  J. Nygaard moved and L. Much seconded to have a continuance until 

the next available meeting for the hearing of James W. Golke and his Conditional Use Permit application.  

D. Federwitz also requested James W. Golke be notified by a telephone call in addition to the mailed 

written notice.  The motion was carried. 

 

The Committee Meeting continued with DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION: 

 

 The committee heard the request to waive the after-the-fact fee for Jaleen Hacklander on Parcels 

12-34-31-1 and 12-3-31-2.  J. Hacklander stated she had purchased the above mentioned parcels in 

late 2013.  The wind storm in 2017 damaged some of the three-sided shelters.  J. Hacklander noted 

some of the shelters were repaired or replaced and she was not aware that the previous land owner 

had failed to obtain the necessary permits.  D. Federwitz asked if the replaced shelters were in the 

exact footprints of the previous ones and J. Hacklander replied yes.  The shelter on N240 was just 

a sheet metal replacement for the roof.  The shelters on N276 were rebuilds of the previous 

shelters. 

 

There was a discussion on repairs/rebuilds and permits obtained or not obtained by former land 

owners.  D. Federwitz moved and J. Nygaard seconded to refund the after-the-fact fee on the N240 

County Rd A property.  After further discussion, D. Federwitz moved and J. Nygaard seconded to 
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withdraw the previous motion.  D. Federwitz then moved and J. Nygaard seconded to waive the 

permit fee and the after-the-fact fee on the N240 County Road A property; both the permit fee and 

the after-the-fact fee will remain on the N276 County Road A property.  The motion was carried. 

 

 Anthony & Kristin Klotzbuecher requested to waive the after-the-fact fee on their Land Use 

Permit as their general contractor is no longer in business due to misappropriation of funds.  The 

committee discussed their request.  J. Nygaard moved and D. Federwitz seconded the motion to 

retain the after-the-fact fee and deny their request.  The motion was carried. 

 

 The committee discussed the awarding of the contract for the Radtke Bids.  The Courts would 

order the work to be done and the cost would be added to the tax bill.  It was noted by Corporation 

Counsel the professional service does not necessarily need to go to the lowest bidder.  The service, 

product, and other factors may be taken into consideration.  Lara Pagel was present at the 

discussion and committee members asked for her input.  L. Pagel noted the company awarded the 

contract would have until June, 2019 to complete the work.  D. Federwitz moved and L. Much 

seconded to authorize the Planning & Zoning Office to negotiate a contract.  The motion was 

carried. 

 

 R. Brown presented the Community Development Block Grant Update.  R. Brown explained how 

the federal dollars are given to the state, then divided into regions, and then distributed to the 

counties.  R. Brown also noted how well Waupaca County has done with the marketing of this 

program through the Waupaca County Department of Health & Human Services, CAPP Services, 

and the Town Newsletters.  The committee discussed the health and safety issues and the 

advantage of how these grant can assist individuals in Waupaca County.  This grant money helps 

to rehabilitate the housing stock and assists with sanitary issues, siding, windows, etc. 

 

 The Proposed Ordinance Amendments Updates have been emailed to the committee members for 

their review.  Further discussion to be continued at the January 17th meeting. 

 

 R. Brown presented and detailed the 2018 Budget Performance. 

 

 Upcoming Meetings Scheduled:  February 5th, 2019 in Room 1068.  
 

D. Federwitz moved and T. Murphy seconded the motion to adjourn at 11:17 a.m. The motion was 

carried. 

 

Jason Snyder 

Recording Secretary 

Cc:  County Clerk 
























































































































































































































































































































